
LA RAÍZ: 
WAR TO SILENCE!
La Raíz are nowadays Spanish #1 
committed and mestizo band
‘Entre poetas y presos’ is the new 
album of the multitudinous band, 
with thich they have become the 
musical phenomenon of the year
Vertigo numbers: almost 20 
millions of views in their official 
youtube channel, 70 gigs last 2016, 
more than 3 months at TOP100 
Album chart of Promusicae, 
110.000 followers in facebook...

La Raíz hails out from Gandia 
(València) since 2006. 10 years 
after a group of friends started the 
project, the band has published 
their fourth album ‘Entre poetas 
y presos’, with which La Raíz has 
become the Spanish musical phe-
nomenon of the year and, without 
a doubt, Spains’s #1 committed 
and mestizo band. Key of success 
is their powerful live show, headli-
ned by the four singers of the band 

and the six musicians that build a 
festive and strong musical arsenal 
mixing rock, ska, reggae and hip 
hop. 

The support tour for their last al-
bum is maybe the best way to un-
derstand the great time the band 
is going thru: 70 gigs from April to 
November, including 13 sold-outs 
in the main Spanish cities during 
the kick-off of the tour, devoted to 
venues. Summer’s been the time 
to play dozens of festivals and to 
smash the main Spanish festivals, 
such as ViñaRock, Arenal Sound 
or Cabo de Plata, which the band 
headlined. 

The committed and independent 
band sums up astonishing num-
bers outside the stage, as well: 
moret han 37 million views and 
75.000 subscribers to the oficial 
youtube channel (including the 2 

million views of their last music 
clip “Rueda la corona”), moret 
han 3 months at TOP100 Album 
Chart of Promusicae, 131.000 
Facebook followers and legions of 
fans all over the Spanish State and 
Latin America.

Next 2017 La Raíz is restraining 
their shows in Spain and will be 
playing few but large audiences 
shows, hitting the road to work 
new territories specially Europe 
and Latin America, where there 
are new shows and tour already 
confirmed for next spring. 

More infos on shows, multimèdia contents, 

press, discography 

and social media in this 

interactive file

Ska, reggae, hip-hop, rock, 
hailing out from València (Spain) 

since 2003
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CONTACT
Label, management and bookings
Propaganda pel fet!

www.ppf.cat
Spain and LatAm
+34 938787471
litus@ppf.cat

Rest of the world
+34 938787488
xavi@ppf.cat

http://www.ppf.cat/DossierLARAIZenglish.pdf
http://www.ppf.cat/DossierLARAIZ2016english.pdf
http://www.ppf.cat

